
COMMON QUESTIONS & CONCERNS
LEAGUE PARTNERSHIPS

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

Dugout Captain provides each coach in the league with the tools for coaching success. And, DC 
can take care of all set up responsibilities - unlimited subscriptions are available! Fill out the 
webform and you’ll receive a follow up email with request for new member contact info. From 
there, we handle the rest and send each new member a personalized email with login and 
password credentials.

In addition, DC will create for you a graphic and webpage that you can share with league 
members.  Anyone can join for free, and do so via YOUR webpage at Dugout Captain. Show 
league members that athlete development is a priority and that you are providing tools and 
resources to improve. Share the league’s DC webpage, registration is free!

WHAT COMES WITH THE DUGOUT CAPTAIN MEMBERSHIP ITSELF?

• Drill Detail Pages (200+) - Video, description, diagram, DC keys, equipment list
• Practice Plans (200+) - Ready-made, professionally programmed plans ready to 

share
• Skill Training - Lessons in how-to-coach Hitting, Pitching, Infield, & Catcher position
• Coach's Tips - Quick videos addressing common challenges such as handling 

umpires, throwing the bat, unruly parents, athlete focus, dealing with parents
• Life Lessons - Videos and articles highlighting the lessons in life that baseball can 

teach. Everything we produce at Dugout Captain oozes development. These Life 
Lessons are available to serve the coach searching to have a bit more of an impact 
that fielding ground balls or executing a push bunt.

• Resources - Coaching Clinic Video, Practice Planning Video, Bulletin Boards, and a 
complete Athlete Development Curriculum

• Community - We are stronger together... learn from, share with, experience 
coaching with the support of the DC community.
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I'M CONCERNED ABOUT COST
 
Don't be.  It's FREE.

 
WE ALREADY OFFER A COACHING CLINIC 
 
Good! You should, don't change. Dugout Captain works with and supports any in-person 
coach's training. This isn't an 'either/or' thing... this is an 'and' thing. In fact, we highly encourage 
as much training you can muster. The beauty of DC is that we are available the other 364 days 
of the year that a clinic is not. And, each coach can find what they need... when they need it... 
online!
 
We love providing coaching clinics, and have worked with hundreds of youth baseball leagues 
since 2000. It is a great challenge to instruct coaches representing different age levels. And a 
large percentage of momentum is lost approximately 45 minutes after the coaches leave the 
field. Personally, I'm always blown away that 9 in 10 coaches will show up to a coaching clinic 
without so much as a pen to take notes. Simply put: Dugout Captain addresses all of those 
clinic issues. And did I mention that it's free?
 

CAN MY LEAGUE MEMBER FAMILIES GET DC MEMBERSHIPS TOO? 
 
Absolutely, DC is completely free - no hidden fees. Send the DC graphic out via email, share on 
social media, and post to your website.  Anyone and everyone can click through to your 
webpage at Dugout Captain and sign up for free. 

Keep in mind, your Dugout Captain experience is only as powerful as the coaches and families 
you share workout plans with anyway. Invite others to join for free, then look like a pro by 
sharing a workout or practice plan with them. 

I DON'T HAVE TIME FOR ANOTHER 'THING'... 
 
Understood, life is busy - especially if you are serving on the board of your league. Not to worry, 
your responsibility with Dugout Captain is minimal. Submit the webform form, then respond to a 
couple emails (share your logo, then send a spreadsheet with coach's names and email 
addresses).
 
Beyond that, it's up to you to determine how involved you want to be in encouraging your 
coaches' use of the tools. You volunteer your time with the board because you care about the 
player-family experience. Dugout Captain cares as well. We help you! Remember that, WE 
HELP YOU with the primary objective for why the league exists: The positive growth and 
development of those kids!



SERIOUSLY, WHAT'S THE CATCH?
 
There is no catch. We've had some exciting partnership changes that allow us to offer Dugout 
Captain subscriptions for free. Take advantage now and join the movement to make baseball 
fun again!
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